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October
Going solo

Travelling alone: how to do it, where to do it, travellers' experiences of it, what does it
cost, what are the logistics like, what happens when things go wrong, what it's like as a
woman

November
Gratitude

All the travel-related things we're grateful for: travel itself, the things travel has taught us,
things that travel has made us grateful for

December
Winter

Travelling in or to winter: why travel in winter, travel stories from people who have visited
amazing winter destinations, great sights/events that only take place in winter, holiday
season travel, places to go to escape the chill
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January
A world of possibilities

The sense of possibility and opportunity that a new year brings with it

February
Travel companions

People who you travel with or meet along the way; what they can teach you about
yourself, the places you’re visiting or the world as a whole; travelling with furry friends

March
The great outdoors

Outdoor holidays to love, even if you're not an outdoors person: camping, glamping,
fishing, hiking, road trips, tiny van, beach breaks, safari

April
Festivals, ceremonies, events and observances

Secular and sacred times observed around the world, holiday traditions, festivals, how to
take part while still being respectful

May
Weekend getaways

Taking breaks that are close enough to home that you don’t need to take vacation days,
staycations, city breaks, etc.

June 
Adventure travel

Where to go and what to do to get your adrenaline pumping, travel stories that will have
readers on the edges of their seats, trekking, white-water rafting, skiing, skydiving,
abseiling, other adrenaline sports
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July
Food & drink

Stories about what we eat and the places that we go to find food, the best of a certain
dish in a certain place and the journey to find it, craft beer tours, traveling as a picky
eater, etc.

August
Working around the world

The digital nomad lifestyle, how to do it, where to do it, how to choose a home/place to
stay, what it’s like, your stories about it etc.

September
Responsible and sustainable travel

How the way you to choose to travel can help—and has helped—people at your
destination, how to reduce your footprint when travelling, holidays that aren’t hard on
the environment, big cities with little carbon footprints, the joys of holidaying close to
home

October
Steeped in history

Historical stories and sites, the civilisation of Ethiopia, how travel has shaped history, the
little-known history of X destination, museums, the language of colonisation and how it’s
affected us, etc.

November
Culture club

World cultures, their beliefs, traditions, food, festivals, and other interesting aspects,
people working keep cultures alive, what it means to be a part of a particular culture, etc.

December
Books

Books about travel, the best travel guides, how books can take you to a different place
without ever leaving your room, places where books are set (e.g. Deon Meyer, Cape
Town), literary guides to X city, bookshop guides, etc.
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